Incidence and Factors Influencing Retinal Displacement in Eyes Treated for Rhegmatogenous Retinal Detachment With Vitrectomy and Gas or Silicone Oil
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PURPOSE. The purpose of this study was to study the incidence and factors influencing retinal displacement in eyes treated for rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD) with pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) and gas or silicone oil.

METHODS. This was a prospective observational case series. One hundred twenty-five eyes with macula-off RRD from 125 patients underwent 25-gauge PPV at two vitreoretinal institutional practices. Eyes without proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) or PVR grade A were tamponated with sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) gas, whereas eyes with PVR grade B received 1000 centistokes silicone oil (SO). The patients postured face-down immediately after surgery. Blue-fundus autofluorescence (B-FAF) pictures were obtained at each follow-up examination. Main outcome measures were incidence and direction of retinal displacement.

RESULTS. Ninety-seven eyes (77.6%) were tamponated with SF6 and 28 eyes (22.4%) with SO. After retinal reattachment, displacement was observed in 44 of 125 (35.2%) eyes (40 eyes in the SF6 group and 4 eyes in the SO group, respectively). The type of tamponade, specifically gas, was the only significant predictor of retinal displacement ($P = 0.007$). The displacement was downward in 39 (88.6%) eyes (36 tamponated with SF6 and 3 with SO) and upward in 5 (11.4%) eyes (4 tamponated with SF6 and 1 with SO).

CONCLUSIONS. Displacement of the retina after repair of macula-off RRD with PPV is observed using either SF6 gas or SO. Downward and upward displacements may occur with both tamponades, but downward dislocation is more common. Of the factors potentially implicated in favoring displacement that were studied, only the type of tamponade, specifically the gas, was significant.
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There has recently been a trend toward pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) as the preferred method for treatment for rhegmatogenous retinal detachment (RRD). The reasons behind this trend include the advent of outpatient ambulatory surgery and improvements in technology, instrumentation, and viewing systems.1–5

When PPV is chosen for the treatment of RRD, it is typically accompanied with a postoperative intraocular tamponade agent—most commonly gases or silicone oils (SOs). Many surgeons prefer to use SO for complicated RRD or if postoperative airplane or high elevation travel is planned. However, a recent prospective study has shown that PPV with SO injection is also a safe and efficient surgical approach for treatment of primary uncomplicated RRD.6 The use of both gas and SO in conjunction with PPV for repair of RRD may be associated with unintentional displacement of the retina.7–12

Blue fundus autofluorescence (B-FAF) elegantly depicts this shift via lines of increased autofluorescence, which closely reflect the caliber and orientation of the adjacent retinal vessels. These lines indicate the original location of the retinal vessels, which have been displaced along with the retina after retinal reattachment. These lines have been named retinal vessel printings (RVPs) by dell’Omo et al.9 and RPE vessel ghost by Lee et al.11

The pathogenesis of RVPs remains uncertain. According to Shiragami et al.,7 they are the result of increased metabolic activity from portions of RPE previously shaded by the retinal vessels and then acutely exposed to light irradiation because of retinal vessel displacement. Conversely, dell’Omo et al.13 proposed that a different composition and characteristics of fluorophores might exist between the RPE cells belonging to RVPs (normally shaded by the overlying vessels) and the neighboring cells (normally exposed to light). The RVPs would indicate these long-standing differences, and thus, they would be not induced but simply unveiled by the displacement. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) images do not reveal peculiar abnormalities in correspondence of RVPs.9
Factors contributing to the retinal slippage and to its direction (generally downward, rarely upward) are not completely understood. It has been reported that the extent of RRD and face-down posturing adopted immediately after the end of surgery may respectively increase and reduce the incidence of displacement.\textsuperscript{7,10,11,14} It has also been proposed that the direction of displacement can vary depending on the tamponade used.\textsuperscript{10}

Because the retinal displacement may cause postoperative visual disturbances like metamorphopsia and vertical diplopia, it is advisable to gain more accurate insights into the factors that promote its occurrence.

For example, the potential role of the location of the detachment and of the number and location of retinal breaks have not yet been explored in detail. Furthermore, very few cases of displacement in primary cases of RRD tamponated with SO have been reported.\textsuperscript{10,11} The goal of this study was to investigate prospectively the incidence and the role of factors involved in retinal displacement in eyes undergoing PPV for repair of primary, macula-off RRD and tamponated with either gas or SO.

**METHODS**

This prospective observational study included patients treated for primary, macula-off, uncomplicated RRD at two tertiary referral centers (University of Molise, Campobasso, Italy, and Catholic University of Sacred Heart, Rome, Italy, respectively) by two experienced surgeons between June 2012 and June 2014. Uncomplicated RRD were defined as RRD without proliferative vitreoretinopathy (PVR) or with PVR grade A (vitreous haze and pigment) or grade B (wrinkling of the inner retinal surface, retinal stiffness, rolled edge of breaks, and vessel tortuosity).\textsuperscript{15}

All subjects were treated in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. This study was approved by the institutional Review Board of the University of Molise and Catholic University of Sacred Heart of Rome. Informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Preoperative data collection included a complete medical and ophthalmic history, logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) tested on the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart at 4 m, characteristics of detachment (location, quadrants involved, location and number of retinal breaks, and fovea status), lens status, and time from the onset of symptoms suggestive of RRD to surgery. If further breaks were noted intraoperatively, they were reported and considered in the final data analysis. We included only macula-off cases because a displacement involving the macular area may have more relevant repercussions on surgical outcomes in comparison to a displacement affecting only the peripheral retina.

Exclusion criteria included macula-on detachments, dense ocular media, preexisting macular conditions (e.g., AMD, vascular occlusive diseases, diabetes, pathologic myopia), history of previous retinal detachment, presence of PVR grade C or greater,\textsuperscript{15} presence of giant retinal tear (GRT), ret detachment during follow-up, and preoperative or postoperative changes (e.g., overt macular epiretinal membranes [ERMs] and residual subretinal fluid) that were likely to interfere with accurate evaluation of images (Fig. 1).

We also excluded eyes with a spherical equivalent of refractive error more than $-8.0$ or $+3.0$ diopters (D). Follow-ups including repeated ophthalmologic examinations were scheduled at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after the surgical procedure.

**Imaging**

Images were acquired with Spectralis HRA+OCT (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany), which combines a confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope with spectral-domain OCT. B-FAF (excitation wavelength at 488 nm and barrier filter at 500 nm), infrared, and red-free pictures ($50^\circ$ and $35^\circ$) were obtained the day before the operation and at each follow-up examination. The macula and fovea status and the presence of ERMs were confirmed by preoperative OCT scans.

Postoperatively, two graders (SDT, AS) independently assessed the presence of RVPs and their position (upward or downward) in relation to the adjacent retinal vessels. When there was disagreement between the two graders, a third grader (RD) decided which grader’s judgment should be accepted.

RVPs were defined as lines of increased autofluorescence running approximately parallel to adjacent retinal vessels, separated from them and closely reflecting their caliber and orientation. The presence of RVPs was taken as evidence of retinal displacement.

**Surgical Procedure**

Local anesthesia was induced by peribulbar block. Twenty-five-gauge PPV was performed in all cases using a Constellation vitrectomy system (Alcon Labs, Fort Worth, TX, USA). If necessary, a posterior vitreous detachment was induced via suction with the vitrectomy probe around the optic nerve head. A central and peripheral vitrectomy with scleral indentation was performed, and the vitreous base was shaved to relieve vitreous traction on the retinal tears. Perfluorocarbon liquid (PFCL) was used if a satisfactory flattening of the retina was not achievable by means of endodrainage of the subretinal fluid with the vitrectomy probe/extrusion cannula. None of the eyes underwent peeling of ERMs or peeling of the inner limiting membrane. After careful inspection of the periphery over $360^\circ$, the fluid/air exchange was performed with particular attention to maximal drainage of the subretinal fluid through the original breaks. No posterior retinotomies were performed. Transcleral cryopexy or endolaser treatment were performed around the retinal breaks. Finally, 20% of the sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) gas or 1000 centistokes SO (polydimethylsiloxane [PDMS]) was used as the internal tamponade. Specifically, SF6 was used for cases without PVR or PVR grade A, whereas SO was used for cases with PVR grade B.

The patients were placed prone in the operating room immediately after completion of the procedure for at least 2 hours. Subjects were then asked to maintain the prone posture over the next 24 hours after surgery.

**Orthoptic Examination**

All patients underwent an orthoptic examination at 3, 6, and 12 months after surgery. A synoptophore (Clement and Clark, Edinburgh, UK) was used to measure the objective angles of deviation.

**Statistical Methods**

Comparisons between the group with and without retinal dislocation were done using the $t$-test for continuous and the $\chi^2$ test for categorical variables. The linear relationship between independent variables and the logit transformation of the dependent variable (retinal displacement) was tested using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, which was also used to test
the goodness of fit. To avoid overfitting, only the following predictor variables were included in the multiple logistic regression model: duration of detachment, lens status at baseline, detachment localization, quadrants involved, fovea status, breaks location, breaks number, PFCL use, and type of tamponade.

The hypothesis that the localization of detachment and the localization of breaks could influence the postoperative direction of displacement was also tested. To this aim, the direction of dislocation and the detachment location were treated as continuous variables (−1 = inferior, 0 = balanced, 1 = superior displacement/break or detachment) to calculate a one-tailed Spearman’s ρ.

The relationship between retinal displacement and modifications of visual acuity after operation was studied using Student’s t-test and retinal displacement as factor. The angles of deviation recorded at each planned orthoptic examination were compared using Friedman’s test.

The statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 13.0 statistical software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P < 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Between June 2012 and June 2014, 152 eyes that were eligible to be enrolled into the study according to the inclusion and exclusion criteria underwent PPV for RRD at two Institutional centers. Thirty-five enrolled patients were subsequently excluded because of redetachment during follow-up (n = 14), presence of overt ERM (n = 8), media opacities preventing adequate postoperative imaging (n = 9), and inability to attend the follow-up visits (n = 4).

The remaining 125 subjects (99 males, 26 females) were followed for 12 months. The mean age was 60.9 ± 11.7 years (range, 24–81 years). At enrollment, 46 (36.8%) eyes were
phakic and 79 (63.2%) pseudophakic. During follow-up, 16 patients underwent cataract extraction. The median duration (95% confidence interval [CI]) of retinal detachment based on the self-reported symptoms was 7 (range, 5–7) days. Detachment was located in the superior hemisphere of the retina in 31 (25.6%) eyes, inferior hemisphere in 12 (9.6%) eyes, and involved both superior and inferior hemispheres in 82 (65.6%) eyes. Sixty-seven (53.6%) eyes had RRD involving two quadrants, 26 (20.8%) involving three quadrants, and 32 (25.6%) involving four quadrants. All cases were macula-off, but on the basis of the preoperative OCT examination, the fovea was attached in 23 of 125 cases (18.4%). Breaks were located in the upper quadrants in 81 (64.8%) eyes, in the lower quadrants in 16 eyes (12.8%), and in both upper and lower quadrants in 28 (22.4%) eyes.

PFCL was used in 80 (64%) eyes. Ninety-seven (77.6%) eyes were tamponated with gas, and 28 (22.4%) eyes received 1000 centistokes PDMS that was removed (mean ± SD 2.8 ± 0.9 months after the first operation.

After retinal reattachment, retinal displacement was observed in 44 of 125 eyes (55.2%) based on the presence of RVPs on B-FAF imaging on the occasion of the first follow-up appointment scheduled at 1 month after operation. There was 100% agreement between the two graders relative to the presence and location of RVPs in relation to the corresponding retinal vessels. As observed in a previous study, OCT sections of RVPs did not reveal characteristic features (data not shown).

Over the course of follow-up, caliber, orientation, and distance of RVPs from the adjacent retinal vessels remained generally stable. In the eyes tamponated with SO, presence and location of the RVPs in relation to the adjacent retinal vessels did not change after removal of SO (P = 0.5).

The group with and without retina displacement were comparable for age, sex, preoperative BCVA, and duration of detachment, as well as for anatomic variables such as lens status, location and extent of RRD, fovea status, and number and location of breaks (Table 1). Intraoperative use of PFCL did not significantly differ between the two groups.

The extent of retinal detachment (number of quadrants involved) did not affect the rate of displacement, which was 35.8%, 34.6%, and 35.5% in eyes with two, three, and four quadrants of RRD, respectively (P = 0.8).

The type of tamponade—specifically the use of gas—was the only variable that was significantly associated with retinal displacement (P = 0.009). In fact, 40 of 97 (41.2%) eyes tamponated with gas versus only 4 of 28 (14.3%) eyes tamponated with SO showed retinal displacement.

The group tamponated with gas and the group tamponated with SO were comparable for age, sex, preoperative BCVA, and duration of detachment. Nevertheless, there were more cases in which breaks and detachment involved both the upper and lower quadrants in the SO group versus the gas group (45% vs. 17%, P = 0.003 and 85% vs. 61%, P = 0.01, respectively). These two groups also differed in the number of detached quadrants (two quadrants: 25% vs. 62%; three quadrants: 32% vs. 17%; four quadrants: 43% vs. 21% in the SO and gas groups, respectively; P = 0.0009).

To better analyze the relationship between retinal displacement and type of tamponade, we used a multiple logistic regression model with retinal displacement as outcome and several variables as predictors. The type of tamponade was the only significantly predictor of retinal displacement (odds ratio, 5.3; P = 0.007; Table 2).

The logit of the minimum angle of resolution BCVA significantly improved from 1.3 ± 0.8 to 0.4 ± 0.3 (P < 0.0001) at 12-month follow-up (from 1.3 ± 0.8 to 0.4 ± 0.5 and from 1.4 ± 0.7 to 0.3 ± 0.2 for the groups without and with displacement, respectively; P = 0.15; Table 1).

### Table 1. Main Pre-, Intra-, and Postoperative Characteristics of the Groups Without and With Retinal Displacement After Repair of Macula-Off RRD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Retinal Displacement Absent</th>
<th>Retinal Displacement Present</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients (eyes)</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (M/F)</td>
<td>55/26</td>
<td>34/10</td>
<td>0.19*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (mean ± SD)</td>
<td>61 ± 1.4</td>
<td>60 ± 1.7</td>
<td>0.71†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye (OD/OS)</td>
<td>47/34</td>
<td>25/19</td>
<td>0.52*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lens status at baseline, n eyes (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.26*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phakic</td>
<td>32 (39.5)</td>
<td>14 (31.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOL</td>
<td>49 (60.5)</td>
<td>30 (68.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachment duration (days, mean ± SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.82†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachment location, n eyes (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup</td>
<td>22 (27.2)</td>
<td>9 (20.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup+Inf</td>
<td>52 (64.2)</td>
<td>30 (68.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inf</td>
<td>7 (8.6)</td>
<td>5 (11.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quadrants of RRD, n eyes (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.99*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>43 (55.1)</td>
<td>24 (54.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>17 (21)</td>
<td>9 (20.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>21 (25.9)</td>
<td>11 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative fovea status on OCT, n eyes (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.4*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On</td>
<td>16 (19.9)</td>
<td>7 (15.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off</td>
<td>65 (80.2)</td>
<td>57 (84.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breaks location, n eyes (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.84†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup</td>
<td>51 (63)</td>
<td>30 (68.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sup+Inf</td>
<td>19 (23.4)</td>
<td>9 (20.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inf</td>
<td>11 (13.6)</td>
<td>5 (11.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breaks number/eyes (mean ± SD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.62†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFCL use, n eyes (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>50 (61.7)</td>
<td>30 (68.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>31 (38.3)</td>
<td>14 (31.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamponade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.009*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>57 (70.4)</td>
<td>40 (90.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicone oil</td>
<td>24 (29.6)</td>
<td>4 (9.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCVA at baseline</td>
<td>1.3 ± 0.8</td>
<td>1.4 ± 0.7</td>
<td>0.45†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCVA at 12-month follow-up</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.3 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.15†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P values in bold are statistically significant. F, female; Inf, inferior; IOL, intraocular lens; M, male; OD, ocular dexter; OS, ocular sinister; Sup, superior.
†z Test P value.

Thus, the displacement of the retina did not affect the logMAR BCVA outcome at 12 months after operation.

### Direction of Displacement

Overall, the displacement was downward in 39 (88.6%) cases and upward in 5 (11.4%) cases. Thus, downward displacement was by far more common than upward displacement (Figs. 2, 3). This was independent of the location of the detachment (superior, inferior, or superior + inferior). The highest incidence of downward displacement was observed for inferior detachments (41.7%) and the lowest incidence for
Table 2. Logistic Regression Analysis Model of Studied Variables Associated With Displacement of Retina

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>OR (95% CI)</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>B (SE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lens status at baseline</td>
<td>0.6 (0.3–1.5)</td>
<td>0.5*</td>
<td>−0.4 (0.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachment duration (days)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.9–1.1)</td>
<td>0.7†</td>
<td>0.01 (0.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detachments localization (Sup/Inf)</td>
<td>1.3 (0.8–2.2)</td>
<td>0.34*</td>
<td>0.26 (0.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quadrants involved (2/3, n eyes)</td>
<td>0.9 (0.5–1.6)</td>
<td>0.77*</td>
<td>−0.08 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative fovea status on OCT</td>
<td>0.7 (0.2–2.1)</td>
<td>0.5*</td>
<td>−0.38 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breaks location (Sup/Inf)</td>
<td>1.1 (0.6–1.9)</td>
<td>0.86*</td>
<td>0.05 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breaks number</td>
<td>0.95 (0.7–1.3)</td>
<td>0.74†</td>
<td>−0.05 (0.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFCL use (yes/no)</td>
<td>0.7 (0.3–1.7)</td>
<td>0.62*</td>
<td>−0.32 (0.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamponade (gas, silicone oil)</td>
<td>5.3 (1.6–18.0)</td>
<td>0.007*</td>
<td>1.67 (0.62)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* P values in bold are statistically significant. Goodness of fit was calculated using the Hosmer-Lemeshow test (P = 0.51). Inf, inferior; Sup, superior.
† P < 0.05. SEM, standard error of the mean.

Over the last years, PPV has become the method of choice for treating primary RRDs. Although a recent meta-analysis16 of prospective, randomized, and controlled trials studying PPV versus scleral buckling concluded that there were no significant differences in the results of primary reattachment rate between the two groups, currently, many retinal specialists would choose PPV as the primary approach for the management of uncomplicated RRD. This is because growing advances in instrumentation technology, including direct visualization of vitreous tractions on the retina during surgical maneuvers and the possibility of witnessing the retina reattach intraoperatively, have made this technique more and more popular.1–5 When PPV is performed, a tamponade is usually left in the eye at the end of surgery. The use of a tamponade, either gas or SO, may be associated with unintentional displacement of the retina.

In 2010, Shiragami et al.7 first reported unintentional retinal displacement in a series of 43 patients operated on with PPV and gas for bullous and superior RRDs. The unintentional displacement occurred in 62.8% of the operated eyes. This was significantly associated with the RRD extent and was directed downward in all cases. The authors hypothesized that in eyes filled with gas, the sitting position taken immediately after operation may promote a downward shift of residual subretinal fluid due to the force of gravity and thus cause the displacement. The same authors subsequently reported that earlier implementation of prone positioning substantially reduced the chance of retinal slippage.14 Other studies10–12 in which prone posturing was generally recommended but with variable modalities reported variable incidences of displacement ranging from 60% to 72%.

In this current study, all patients were asked to keep a strict prone posture in the operating theatre for at least 2 hours after operation and during the following 24 hours regardless of choice of tamponade. Furthermore, to better compare the influence of gas versus SO on displacement, direct exchange PFCL/SO was not allowed, so all eyes underwent a fluid/air exchange before receiving the final tamponade. Cases with potential confounders like PVR grade C or worse15 and GRTs that are known risk factors for retinal slippage17,18 were deliberately excluded. Similarly, cases with overt ERMs were excluded because the presence of RVPs in eyes with prominent ERMs and a history of RRD could be either caused by a genuine full-thickness displacement of the retina (secondary to RRD) or to a shift involving only the superficial retinal layers (secondary to the traction exerted by the ERM on the inner retina).13,19

After excluding these confounders, we still found that the incidence of displacement greatly differed in the group tamponated with gas versus the group tamponated with SO (41.2% vs. 14.5%).

If the hypothesis formulated by Shiragami et al.7 is correct, it is possible that the injection of SO in an eye filled with air, squeezing the residual subretinal fluid (accumulated at the posterior pole by the air-fluid exchange) toward the breaks located in the anterior retina and favoring its egression, may reduce the chances of retina slippage.

However, we believe that the different rate of displacement observed in association with gas and SO is rather due to the different physical properties of the two tamponades.

The shape and the relationship with the retina surface of bubbles of tamponades are influenced by three main properties: specific gravity, surface tensions, and buoyancy force. In comparison to gases, including air, 1000 centistokes SO has a much higher specific gravity (0.001 vs. 0.97 g/mL), a lower interfacial tension (70 vs. 35 mN/m), and a much lower buoyancy force. Consequently, it has been estimated that the
force exerted on the retina by a SO bubble is \( \sim 30 \) times lower than that of a bubble gas of equal volume.\textsuperscript{21}

Thus, for a certain volume, gas bubbles have a higher contact angle and a greater surface area in contact with the retina (the gas bubble has a flat-bottomed shape) than SO that forms a more spherical bubble and has a relatively lower surface area in contact with the retina. This means that a slightly smaller than ideal bubble of SO might leave many clock hours of retina uncovered. In fact, in an experimental eye model, an 80% fill with SO would guarantee only a 180°
angle of tamponade. Consequently, the SO bubble, leaving a portion of the detached retina uncovered, may favor a more gradual and slow reabsorption of the subretinal fluid in comparison to gas, especially if the filling is not perfect. This would give the detached and stretched retinal surface time to decrease and to smoothly match its original location. Conversely, in the presence of gas, the retinal tissue is acutely pushed toward the RPE, and this increases the chances that the detached retina with increased surface (because stretched by the underlying fluid) does not match the original location.

In accordance with Cobos et al. and in contrast to other authors, we found no association between RRD extent and displacement incidence in the gas group (a similar analysis for the SO group was not possible because of the few cases). This discrepancy could be due to the characteristics of our sample that differs from previous series because it included many cases with three or four quadrants of RRD (20.8% and

FIGURE 4. Upward displacement of the retina observed on B-FAF images after repair of bullous, macula-off RRDs with vitrectomy and gas. Preoperative infrared images (A, C, E) and B-FAF images (B, D, F) taken 3 months after successful repair of RRDs that show RVPs running inferiorly to the corresponding retinal vessels, indicating an upward displacement of the retina.
25.6%, respectively) and no cases with only one quadrant of RRD.

A novel and interesting finding of this study, not reported before, is that upward displacement of the retina may occur also in cases tamponated with gas. However, in line with previous reports, we found that downward displacement occurs much more commonly than upward displacement in eyes receiving gas. Another interesting finding emerging from the current study is that downward displacement is more common also in cases tamponated with silicone oil. The reason why the retina tends to rarely move upward and preferentially moves downwards despite the immediate adoption of a prone posture and independent of type of tamponade used remains poorly understood. One possible explanation is that, because of the force of gravity and because both gas and SO are lighter than water, the residual subretinal fluid tends to move downward along with the retina rather than upward. Supporting this hypothesis is the fact that neither location of detachment nor location of breaks seemed to be relevant in influencing the direction of dislocation in this series. However, studies recruiting larger cohorts are warranted to clarify this aspect.

Prior to this report, only 11 cases of RRD tamponated with SO have been studied for the presence of RVPs, with displacement occurring only in four (three upward and one downward). Noteworthy, some of these cases showed characteristics that, in our opinion, might have substantially contributed to the occurrence of displacement. In fact, two of these four cases presented with GRT: one was further complicated by PVR, the grade of which was not specified. As discussed above, both the presence of GRTs and ERM in the context of PVR may influence both the occurrence and the direction of displacement. For these reasons, we decided to exclude cases with GRTs and prominent ERM from this prospective series, and, as expected, we found an incidence of retinal slippage in eyes tamponated with SO lower than that reported before.

In accordance with previous observations, we found that the use of PFCL does not have a substantial role in reducing the incidence of displacement. This could be secondary to the fact that a complete drainage of subretinal fluid is not achievable despite PFCL use as shown by intraoperative OCT studies. Alternatively, this might suggest that small amounts of residual subretinal fluid at the end of operation do not play a crucial role in causing/avoiding the displacement.

This is also supported by the fact that adjuvant posterior retinotomies did not show to reduce the rate of unintentional slippage.

The BCVA at 12 months after operation did not differ in the group with and without displacement. Other authors found similar results. Thus, although unintentional retinal slippage may cause visual disturbances such as binocular diplopia and metamorphopsia, it does not seem to affect the visual outcome. In the present series, in line with previous reports, none of the 44 patients with displacement had binocular diplopia.

We acknowledge several limitations to our study. First, the sample analyzed is relatively small, although it is the largest one reported thus far for cases tamponated with SO.

Second, there was no randomization for the cases treated with either gas or SO because the choice of tamponade was made on the basis of the grade of PVR. However, we do not believe that early stages of PVR (i.e., PVR grade A or B) may play a significant role in favoring/avoiding displacement compared with cases without PVR. Furthermore, a proper randomization that implied the use of SO in cases without any grade of PVR would hardly be feasible.

Third, the group tamponated with gas and the group tamponated with SO differed with respect to some baseline features like number of detached quadrants and concomitant involvement of the upper and lower quadrants (both more common in the SO group). However, on the basis of these preoperative characteristics and on the basis of what has been reported in the literature, we would have expected to find a higher rate of displacement in the SO group. Conversely, we found a rate of displacement much lower in the SO than in the gas group.

Fourth, metamorphopsia was not systematically measured in the patients enrolled in this study and the correlation between presence of displacement and metamorphopsia was not investigated. However, this study was not designed to explore the relationship between displacement and metamorphopsia. Furthermore, it should be borne in mind that macula-off detachments may bring about multiple retinal changes (i.e., irregularities of the outer retinal bands, reduced retinal thickness, outer retinal folds, unintentional retinal displacement, intra- or subretinal fluid), which may all cause postoperative metamorphopsia. Segregating the contribution of each of these retinal changes in causing metamorphopsia is extremely difficult and probably not feasible.

The strengths of this study include its prospective design and the fact that SO was used in a relatively large number of cases that were not complicated by overt ERM, GRTs, or PVR grade C or worse, conditions that are likely to increase the chances of displacement and interfere with a correct interpretation of the results. Furthermore, we showed that upward displacement of the retina may, although rarely, be observed also in eyes tamponated with gas.

In conclusion, this study shows that unintentional displacement of the retina after repair of primary and uncomplicated macula-off detachments with PPV may be observed using either gas or SO and despite prone posturing taken immediately after operation and kept for 24 hours. Downward and upward displacements may occur with either tamponade, but the reason why downward dislocation is much more common is poorly understood. Among the factors potentially implicated in favoring the displacement that were studied, only the use of gas was found to be significant.
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